
bellow
1. [ʹbeləʋ] n

1) мычание, рёв (животных )
2) рёв, вопль

the deafening bellow of the sea - оглушающий рёв моря
the bellow of the cannon - грохот пушек

2. [ʹbeləʋ] v
1) мычать; реветь (о животных )
2) реветь (о буре и т. п. )

the wind bellowed in the night - ветер выл в ночи
3) вопить, орать

to bellow with pain - взвыть от боли
to bellow an order - выкрикнуть приказ

Apresyan (En-Ru)

bellow
▪ I. bel·low [bellow bellows bellowed bellowing ] BrE [ˈbeləʊ] NAmE
[ˈbeloʊ] verb
1. intransitive , transitive to shout in a loud deep voice , especially because you are angry

Syn:↑yell

• ~ (at sb) They bellowed at her to stop.
• Do you have to bellow in my ear?
• ~ sth (at sb) The coach bellowed instructions from the sidelines.
• + speech ‘Get over here!’he bellowed.

2. intransitive when a large animal such as a↑bull bellows, it makes a loud deep sound

Verb forms :

 
Word Origin:
Middle English : perhaps from late Old English bylgan.
 
Synonyms :
shout
yell • cry • scream • cheer • bellow • raise your voice

These words all mean to say sth in a very loud voice .

shout • to say sth in a loud voice ; to speak loudly and often angrily to sb: ▪ Stop shouting and listen!◇▪ ‘Run!’ he shouted .

yell • to shout loudly , for example because you are angry, excited, frightened or in pain: ▪ She yelled at the boy to get down from
the wall.
cry • (rather formal or literary) to shout loudly : ▪ She ran over to the window and cried for help.
scream • to shout sth in a loud high voice because you are afraid, angry or excited: ▪ He screamed at me to stop.
cheer • (especially of a crowd of people) to shout loudly to show support or praise for sb, or to give them encouragement : ▪ We
all cheered as the team came onto the field.
bellow • to shout in a loud deep voice , especially because you are angry: ▪ ‘Quiet!’ the teacher bellowed.
raise your voice • to speak loudly to sb, especially because you are angry: ▪ She never once raised her voice to us .
to shout /yell/cry/raise your voice to sb
to shout /yell/scream /bellow at sb
to shout /yell/cry out /scream /bellow in pain/anguish /rage, etc.
to shout /cry out /scream for joy/excitement /delight, etc.
to shout /yell/cry out /scream with excitement /triumph , etc.
to shout /yell/scream /bellow at sb to do sth
to shout /yell/scream abuse
to shout /yell/cry/scream for help

 
Example Bank :

• ‘Quiet!’ the teacher bellowed.
• He fell to the floor, bellowing with pain and rage.
• He was running around bellowing orders.
• The coach bellowed instructions from the side of the field.
• They bellowed at her to stop, but it was too late.
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Example Bank:
• She gave a great bellow of laughter.
• He let out a bellow of rage.

▪ II. bel·low noun
• to let out a bellow of rage/pain

Main entry: ↑bellowderived

bellow
I. bel low 1 /ˈbeləʊ $ -loʊ/ BrE AmE verb

[Language: Old English ; Origin: bylgian]
1. [intransitive and transitive] to shout loudly in a deep voice SYN yell :

‘That’s your problem!’ bellowed Hurley.
Tony was bellowing orders.

2. [intransitive] to make the deep sound that a↑bull makes

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ shout to say something very loudly: The two men were shouting angrily at each other. | ‘Wait for me!’ he shouted.
▪ yell (also holler American English) to shout very loudly, especially because you are angry, excited, or in pain. Yell is more
informal than shout: The children were yelling at each other across the street. | ‘Steve, are you there?’ Patti hollered up the stairs.
▪ call (out) to shout in order to get someone’s attention: He called her name but she didn’t hear him. | ‘Is anybody there?’ he
called out.
▪ cry (out) written to shout something loudly, especially because you are in pain, frightened, or very excited: ‘I can’t move,’ Lesley
cried. | He cried out in panic. | ‘Look what I’ve found!’she cried.
▪ scream to shout in a very loud high voice, because you are frightened, unhappy, angry etc: The baby wouldn’t stop screaming. |
She screamed as she jumped into the cold water. | ‘It’s my money!’ she screamed at him.
▪ roar written to shout in a loud deep voice: The crowd roared their appreciation. | ‘Stop this nonsense!' he roared.
▪ bellow written to shout in a loud deep voice, especially when you want a lot of people to hear you: He was bellowing orders at
the soldiers.
▪ bawl to shout in a loud and unpleasant way, because you are angry or unhappy: ‘What are you doing?’ he bawled. | The kids
were bawling in the back of the car. | She was always bawling at the children.
▪ raise your voice to say something more loudly than normal, especially because you are angry: I neverheard my father raise his
voice.
▪ cheer if a group of people cheer, they shout as a way of showing their approval: The crowd cheered when the band came on
stage.

II. bellow 2 BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Sense 1-2: Date: 1700-1800; Origin: ⇨↑bellow1]

[Sense 3-4: Date: 1100-1200; Origin: Probably from Old English belg; ⇨↑belly1]

1. a loud deep shout:
His voice rose to a bellow.

a bellow of rage/laughter etc
Alex gave another bellow of laughter.

2. the deep sound that a↑bull makes

3. bellows [plural]
a) an object used for blowing air into a fire to make it burn better

b) part of a musical instrument that pushes air through pipes to produce a sound, for example in an↑organ
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